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A Cadre of Special Presenters, in multiple formats, Grace UPUCC in September 

Sept. 25, Forum Presenter, Brook North, Director of The Justice 
Theater Project’s Upcoming production, “All the Way”  
Brook is an Actor, Writer, Producer and Director. In 2012, Brook Co-Founded 
South Stream Productions. In addition to running South Stream, Brook has 
acted with groups throughout the Triangle, having appeared in more than 20 
plays since moving here in 2008. He also writes short plays, many of which 
have been produced both locally and abroad. 
About “All the Way”- This Tony Award-winning play, running at UPUCC from 
October 7th – October 23rd, examines Lyndon B. Johnson’s presidency and his fight to pass a 
landmark civil rights bill.  See p. 3. 

 

Concert at UPUCC   Saturday September 10 - 7:30 pm 

Pierce Pettis, a dynamic and engaging performer from 

northern Alabama, will be visiting UPUCC for a one-night 

concert on Saturday, September 10th (https://

www.reverbnation.com/piercepettis).  

Opening for Pierce will be our own composer and performer 

Anthony Neff (https://www.reverbnation.com/anthonyneff). 

Tickets for $20 are on sale now, with a promotion code 

(Umstead) for UCC members. Check our Special Event 

webpage  https://www.upucc.org/special-event  for ticket 

information.  

Questions? Contact Bill Yoder (919-539-7802). Concert hosted by UPUCC and JTP. 

 

Sept 18, Forum & Worship- Julie Taylor, Executive Director National 
Farm Worker Ministry (NFWM) 
 

Julie will focus on NFWM’s current theme “Harvest of Justice 2022: Child Labor in 
Agriculture.”  
The NFWM is a faith-based organization dedicated to farm worker justice. Their work is 
nation-wide, but their National Office is here in Raleigh.  See p. 3  for more. 

 

Sept. 11 Forum Speaker- Bob Phillips, Executive Director of 
Common Cause North Carolina 
 

Hear directly from the horse’s mouth(!). One of the States foremost voices 

for Democracy brings us info about Get Out the Vote efforts for the 

upcoming mid-terms as well as all manner of honest conversation 

regarding the sticky business of politics. See p. 3  for more. 

http://www.upucc.org
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=30493562&msgid=182707&act=UGHD&c=1604194&pid=774549&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.reverbnation.com%2Fpiercepettis&cf=9146&v=3484eaf3c06e236d352d72b48a76116ab19280b633228ae38553d09ddcba3c2b
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=30493562&msgid=182707&act=UGHD&c=1604194&pid=774549&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.reverbnation.com%2Fpiercepettis&cf=9146&v=3484eaf3c06e236d352d72b48a76116ab19280b633228ae38553d09ddcba3c2b
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=30493562&msgid=182707&act=UGHD&c=1604194&pid=774549&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.reverbnation.com%2Fanthonyneff&cf=9146&v=85631474978f0c6717485d63ceb486c2bd643133478bf15cd2e57e989349ccfd
https://www.upucc.org/special-event
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from doug 

 

A Safe Place for All 
 

I made a questionable decision two weeks ago when I attempted to better understand people 
"across the theological aisle." We are such a divided and polarized country. Surely there is 
some hope that the Christian community could find common ground... Yes?  So, I attended a 
large meeting, a luncheon of self-identified evangelical pastors, and quietly listened to a        
cascade of speakers, often cajoling, sometimes screaming, but ultimately courting the evangeli-
cals in attendance to run for political office. It was not a subtle message. It was not a comfortable meeting for 
me. The pastors and politicians on the program repeatedly disparaged women, the LGBTQ community, and per-
sons who had fallen for the Covid “hoax.” They described a Church at war with our country’s secular, woke cul-
ture. Here’s a quote: “It is the sworn duty of every born-again Christian now to oppose transgenderism, abor-
tion, and wickedness in the United States [ ... for we clearly are at war].” 
 

It was truly an unbelievable luncheon where I wasn’t completely sure that I, a white male pastor in a room full of 
other mostly white male pastors, was completely safe.  I do promise to tell you more about that meeting at a 
later time. For now, however, let me say once again how thankful I am for UPUCC, a safe place for all. 
 

In stark contrast to the judgment I heard at that meeting, what a wonderful, embracing gift we have to offer 
each other and the persons who come through our doors... a safe place, for all.  
 

There is one caveat that I’ll throw in that crystalized for me while at the meeting I described above. I realized 
there was no respect for those outside their world view.  Would I, I wondered, welcome them into our church 
and would they find it a safe place? Here is how I answered myself- We are a safe place for all ...all who agree to 
respect others.  
 

I then considered how that group would feel about some of our upcoming worship themes and activities:      
September 4, at the invitation of the AFL-CIO, I’ve pledged to address a solidarity with Labor. The following       
Sunday, September 11, we welcome Bob Phillips of NC Common Cause to our forum and in the worship that  
follows we will celebrate the past 5 years of our Sanctuary efforts with Eliseo. The next Sunday, Julie Taylor, the 
Executive Director of the National Farm Worker Ministry, will speak to us about child labor here in N.C. ...and on 
September 24, our youth will join other UCC youth as an affirming presence at Durham Pride. 
 

I’m thinking most of the folks at my meeting two weeks ago would scream at us.    
...because the things we say and do ‘scream’ welcome. We extend respect.  
Invite your friends who are looking for a safe place to join us...  a safe place for all. 

The Eastern North Carolina Association 
(of the Southern Conference of the United Church of Christ) 

… will hold their annual meeting here at UPUCC on Saturday, Oct. 8th. Serving as hosts will require a small army 
of our happy folks and we hope you can be among them. We look forward to welcoming our siblings in the way 
of Jesus and Justice. The choir will sing and there will be joy, joy, joy! 
Look for specific opportunities to sign up as the date draws closer.   (Flash!... It is quite possible some of the 
attendees of the Saturday meeting may attend the JTP production the night before or later Saturday. Don’t be 
surprised if we put out an APB to those of you who have an extra bedroom and would be willing to house a 
guest or two one of those evenings!). 
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adult education 

9 am in the library and online:  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83482803068?

pwd=TFF2eXdCd2JQdGdNOHdMOGFiTmdKUT09  

September 4th – Labor Day weekend: No forum 

September 11th – Preparing for the Mid-Terms with Common Cause NC – Please join us and special guest Bob 
Phillips, Executive Director of Common Cause North Carolina, as we discuss Get Out the Vote efforts for the 
upcoming mid-terms. We’ll also get updates on the possibility of the Supreme Court overruling the NC Supreme 
Court on gerrymandering. To learn more about Common Cause NC and their efforts to strengthen democracy in 
North Carolina, visit: https://www.commoncause.org/north-carolina/our-work/ 

September 18th – Harvest of Justice 2022: Child Labor in Agriculture – We will be joined by Julie Taylor, Executive 
Director with the National Farm Worker Ministry as she shares information about their 2022 Harvest of Justice 
initiative. Did you know that around 33 children are injured doing farm work every day? Or that a child working in 
agriculture dies about every three days? A faith-based organization dedicated to farm worker justice, the National 
Farm Worker Ministry is focused on urging people of faith and conscience to help reduce child labor in agriculture. 
For more information about this campaign, go to: https://nfwm.org/resource-center/harvest-of-justice/harvest-of
-justice-2022-child-labor-in-agriculture/ 

September 25th  - The Justice Theater Project’s Fall Production, “All the Way” – Join us as we learn more about 
this Tony Award-winning play to be presented at UPUCC from October 7th – October 23rd, which examines Lyndon 
B. Johnson’s presidency and his fight to pass a landmark civil rights bill. Along the way it documents Lyndon B. 
Johnson’s relationship with Martin Luther King and his influential political peers. Brook North, the director of the 
production, will join us to facilitate the discussion. 

 

Sunday Morning Forums 

 

Saturday 1 pm in the library and online: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83731048367?

pwd=WTcrZDl4TGFlUUo3OUNBcFN2NjdRUT09  

If your creative spirit feels blocked, or if you're just looking to find your own creative outlet, join Brian Spears 

each Saturday at 1 pm in the church library or online. You'll need a copy of Cameron's book (Brian recommends 

the 25th anniversary edition) and a good, ol' fashioned composition notebook. Come get yourself unstuck and get 

busy making! Questions? Email bmspears77@gmail.com 

 

Tuesday 6 pm online 

..currently discussing Holy Chaos:  Creating Connections in 

Divisive Times, by Amanda Henderson. “Daily living in our deeply 

divided world can be exhausting and scary.  How do we find 

peace in the midst of chaos?  Connection in the midst of division?  Healing in the midst of suffering?  Interfaith 

leader, activist, and pastor Amanda Henderson shares principles and tools to help us forge connections so we can 

truly come together to survive crises, solve problems and create a better, more just world for all.  Lessons 

Henderson has gleaned from her work at the intersection of faith and politics equip us to chart a way forward 

with integrity and bold love.” For more information contact Kathy Dobbs at kdcorgi56@gmail.com.   

 

The Artist’s Way 

 

Tuesday Evening Book Group 

Weekly Adult Offerings 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83482803068?pwd=TFF2eXdCd2JQdGdNOHdMOGFiTmdKUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83482803068?pwd=TFF2eXdCd2JQdGdNOHdMOGFiTmdKUT09
https://www.commoncause.org/north-carolina/our-work/
https://nfwm.org/resource-center/harvest-of-justice/harvest-of-justice-2022-child-labor-in-agriculture/
https://nfwm.org/resource-center/harvest-of-justice/harvest-of-justice-2022-child-labor-in-agriculture/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83731048367?pwd=WTcrZDl4TGFlUUo3OUNBcFN2NjdRUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83731048367?pwd=WTcrZDl4TGFlUUo3OUNBcFN2NjdRUT09
mailto:bmspears77@gmail.com
mailto:kdcorgi56@gmail.com


  
 

adult education continued... 

3rd Sunday of each month at 12 pm in the worship space 

Gentle Flow Yoga is perfect for beginners, those with injuries or arthritis, or folks who 

simply enjoy a gentle, meditative approach to practice. We'll take time to cultivate 

present moment awareness through the breath and movement as we unwind 

commonly held tensions in the body, and finish with guided relaxation meditation 

so you leave feeling relaxed and refreshed. All are welcome; no experience 

needed. 

Suggested props: mat, blocks, strap, blanket. There are limited props available for 

borrowing. Register online here. 

UPUCC members receive a discount! Just go to the registration page and type in UPUCC (all caps) in the 

coupon code field. (September session- September 18 at 12 pm.) 

Monthly Adult Offerings  

online September 10th at 10 am  
Meditation has been practiced for centuries and is well-
known for its many benefits:  reduce stress, lower blood 

pressure, less anxiety, greater compassion (and more!). UPUCC is carrying on this ancient practice--on the first 
Saturday of each month at 10am (except for this month due to Labor Day), we zoom together for one hour.  A 
typical session includes a catching up time, a meditation intro by one of the members, meditation, silence to 
direct thoughts inward, and responses from members.  We enjoy this time out from busy-ness to focus and 
redirect our minds and invite you to come join us.  Absolutely no experience required. Contact Joanne jkenne-
dyfrazer@aol.com  

 

Saturday Morning Meditation 

 

Gentle Yoga 
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On our path to a closer communion with God, we will: 

-Look to the historical Jesus and the present Christ; 

-Search the scriptures with open-minded thoughtfulness;  

taking the Bible seriously while knowing it cannot always be  

taken literally; 

-Seek, in our quest for truth, the presence of the divine: 

 in worship and prayer; 

in all of creation; 

in every person, sacred in worth; and  

in faiths and traditions other than our own; 

  while always appreciating with awe the mysteries inherent in life. 

https://www.cyndipowers.com/offers/QJBVecDr/checkout
mailto:jkennedyfrazer@aol.com
mailto:jkennedyfrazer@aol.com


 

youth 
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We had a blast this August with youth group at the church, at Kung Fu Tea, and even at Jordan Lake! Now the school 
year is starting up, and I am very excited for what's in store! 
 

One thing to mark down for your calendars: a Kick-off Lock-in at UPUCC on September 17! This is a fun and formative 
event for our group, so we would be thrilled if you can make it! 
 

For the full schedule of events this month, see the graphic below.  Questions? Contact tyler@upucc.org 

mailto:tyler@upucc.org


 

 

children 
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fellowship 

 
Children’s Church Moving Ahead! 
 
Children's Church is back in earnest this September! Children in 

5th grade and under are welcome to join us for fun lessons, crafts, 

and friendship. This month we'll learn about how wonderful we 

are, the parable of the lost sheep, ways to pray, and making a 

space of refuge. 
 

If you have not yet registered your children, you can do that here: https://forms.gle/

ACLGYuYCpAg1bKUw7 

 

And lastly, I'd like to ask a favor! If you haven't already filled out the interest survey, I would great-

ly appreciate your feedback! It's just a few questions about the sorts of programs and lessons you 

want to see here at UPUCC, and it will help me serve you as best as I can. You can find this survey 

here: https://forms.gle/khq427NnbJqxHi8S9 

 

-September Game Nights 

Game Nights will continue to be held in the church library. Bring yourselves and your favorite games! 

 Thursday, September 1 -  at 6 pm 

 Saturday, September 17 – 6 pm (Youth will join in as part of their Lock In!) 

 For more details, please contact Scott Pope scottpope11@gmail.com 

 

-Pierce Pettis Concert! Saturday, September 10 - 7:30 pm (see article on page one) 

-Save the Date! 

Mark your calendars for a Chili Cook-off on Sunday, October 9 after church before our Fall Congregational 

Meeting. Please bring a crockpot full of chili. We'll have small taster cups so you can taste, vote and enjoy! 

If competition isn't your thing, you don't have to compete. If chili isn't your thing, please bring a dish to 

share. A Sign-Up Genius will be forthcoming and a love offering will be available/encouraged! 

 

https://forms.gle/ACLGYuYCpAg1bKUw7
https://forms.gle/ACLGYuYCpAg1bKUw7
https://forms.gle/khq427NnbJqxHi8S9
mailto:scottpope11@gmail.com


  
 

strategic planning task force 

Updates from the Strategic Planning Task Force... 
 
The Strategic Planning Task Force thanks all who participated in the August 28 Listening Sessions!  There were 
about 50 people in attendance sharing their important voices and perspectives through open, honest, and 
vulnerable conversations.  The gathering was an important first step providing an open forum to collectively, 
"figure this out together."  Several initial themes emerged from the sessions including expressions of pride 
about our continuous and evolving congregational journey to fulfill the aspirational UPUCC Covenant and 
anticipation about how we can fully live into that Covenant moving into the future.  The groups expressed 
much appreciation for Doug, his leadership, and a desire to support him fully through this transition.  Other 
points included the need to communicate often, be transparent with this work, and to define the next steps. 
 
The Strategic Planning Task Force was formed by expanding the existing Visioning Committee.  In the UPUCC 
Bylaws, the Visioning Committee is tasked with addressing creative possibilities for the future direction of the 
church, including assessing and planning for needs in staffing.  When it became likely that there would 
be multiple staff transitions on UPUCC’s horizon, it was proposed and approved at the January 30, 2022 
Congregational Meeting, that the Strategic Planning Task Force be created.  Later, during the April 24, 2022 
Congregational Meeting, the 2022-2023 Slate of Officers was presented and approved by the 
congregation.  Since that time, Peg Arcari, Sheila Alderman, Tyler Ung and David Wilson have all “moved” in 
significant ways. We are seeking now to establish a healthy process for Doug's retirement, as he has 
requested, within the next year.  
 
Current members of the Strategic Planning Task Force include Sara Acosta, Renate Andrews, Bridget Blinn-
Spears, Andrew Crisman-Kleczek, David Frink, Doug Long, Edward McFarland, Nicki Norris, and Meredith 
Pope.  David Wilson and Tyler Ung will join the task force in September as approved by the Coordinating 
Council at their August meeting. 
 
During this time of transition, reflection, and considerations about our future, the Strategic Planning Task 
Force is fully committed to involving and sharing all work with the Coordinating Council and the UPUCC 
congregation, ultimately the deciding body in all this work. 
 
If you have questions, please contact Edward McFarland at mcfarlandedward66@gmail.com 
 

 

-Invite all to participate in the choices which shape us, sharing  

decisions equally and responsibly, and, in so doing, reclaim the  

constructive use of power; 

-Embrace our common life, overflowing with compassion and  

liberal in love; 

-Call forth and nurture our individual and collective creative gifts; 

-Delight in humor and, through joyous celebration, savor the  

goodness of life. 
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mailto:mcfarlandedward66@gmail.com
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Creativity Group  

We are so grateful for your continued interest in our cards; 

the support of UPUCC and JTP enabled us in August to 

contribute $850 to the UPUCC Operating Fund (2022) and 

$850 to the UCC Ukraine Emergency Fund.  Our donations 

for the upcoming season will also go towards these causes.  

We hope you will enthusiastically welcome back our hand 

crafted cards in September, when our table will again be in 

the Worship Space.  We ask a minimum donation of $5 per 

card. If you have need of a special card, please feel free to 

contact one of us. 

 

Linda Hebert      lnhebert1@gmail.com                Alice Jermyn         adjermyn@rocketmail.com 

Gail Holden       gailwholden@gmail.com             Marcia Welsh       homeofwelsh@gmail.com 

We come together as travelers on a journey,  

  each bringing our unique histories, traditions, and stories of faith, 

  and we prayerfully establish this covenant, seeking: 

       A closer communion with God, 

       A more intimate community with one another, and 

       A committed, mutual relationship with the wider world. 

 

 

faith in action 

UPUCC Advocacy Task Force  Sunday, September 4 at 12 pm 

Next meeting in the library and online: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/74215547071?

pwd=bhyIEVyB_9_O7rk0wy7gAk2czxplXW.1  

All are welcome to join the Advocacy September meeting. Also, take note of the upcoming election schedule below.  

mailto:lnhebert1@gmail.com
mailto:adjermyn@rocketmail.com
mailto:gailwholden@gmail.com
mailto:homeofwelsh@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/74215547071?pwd=bhyIEVyB_9_O7rk0wy7gAk2czxplXW.1
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/74215547071?pwd=bhyIEVyB_9_O7rk0wy7gAk2czxplXW.1


 

all in the family 

 

some ways to give to upucc 
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Welcome New Covenant Partners! 

 

 

 

Kathy Austin and Mike Boston became 

Covenant Partners on Sunday, August 28. 

Watch for more information about these 

two people. (Rumor has it Mike may be 

joining the UPUCC Choir!). 

 

The gift of time: For those available to give of their time for our Sunday morning worship and/or our 

garden team- The duties are simple, the need is immediate, and the rewards are immeasurable! 

Ushers: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090544aaab2ba6fe3-upucc 
 

Greeters: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090544aaab2ba6fe3-20181 
 

UPUCC AV Team: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f084caba82aa20-upucc 

Garden Weeders & Waterers:  

Please contact Mike Heavey mikeheavey@twc.com or Mary Pat Peters to learn 
more marypatevans@mac.com 

Monetary Donations: 

...are welcome via our website: https://www.upucc.org/getting-involved/giving. Or for those who prefer 
to donate by check, please mail to UPUCC, 8208 Brownleigh Drive, Raleigh, NC 27617. 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090544aaab2ba6fe3-upucc
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/4090544aaab2ba6fe3-20181
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f084caba82aa20-upucc
mailto:mikeheavey@twc.com
mailto:marypatevans@mac.com
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=30493562&msgid=182512&act=UGHD&c=1604194&pid=770399&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.upucc.org%2Fgetting-involved%2Fgiving&cf=9146&v=2baa083ec5e68b13371dae71b148e26ed8a259cb76ef1754454d796e2792fcf6


Thurs. Sept. 1 6 pm Game Night in the library. See page 6. 

Sat. Sept. 3 1 pm The Artist’s Way in the library and online. See page 3. 

Sun. Sept. 4  No Forum. 

  10:30 am Worship & Communion: “Where’s the Labor in Labor Day?” Doug Long preaching. 

  12 pm Advocacy Task Force in the library and online. 

  12 pm Youth Group. 

  1 pm FIA Committee online. 

Tues. Sept. 6 6 pm Book Group online. Contact Kathy Dobbs kdcorgi56@gmail.com See page 3. 

Wed. Sept. 7 7 pm UPUCC Choir rehearsal in the worship space. 

Thurs. Sept. 8 4:45 pm UPUCC Covid Task Force online. 

  5:30 pm Strategic Task Force online. 

  7 pm Youth Committee online. 

Sat.  Sept. 10 10 am Meditation Group online. See page 4. 

  7:30 pm Pierce Pettis Concert with Anthony Neff in the worship space. See page 1. 

Sun. Sept. 11 9 am  Forum: Guest Speaker- Bob Phillips, Executive Director of Common Cause NC. See page 1 & 3. 

  9:15 am Stewardship & Finance Committee online and in the classroom. 

  10:30 am  Worship: “Sanctuary for Us All” Celebrating Eliseo Jimenez...and the Choir Comes Back!!! 

  Following worship Music & Worship Committee  

  12 pm Youth Group 

Tues. Sept. 13 6 pm  Book Group online. Contact Kathy Dobbs kdcorgi56@gmail.com See page 3. 

Wed, Sept. 14 7 pm UPUCC Choir rehearsal in the worship space. 

Thurs. Sept. 15 6 pm Coordinating Council online. 

Sat. Sept. 17 1 pm The Artist’s Way in the library and online. See page 3. 

  6 pm Game Night in the library. See page 6. 

Sat.-Sun. Sept. 17-18 6 pm-9 am Youth Lock In at UPUCC. See page 5. 

Sun. Sept. 18 9 am Forum: Guest Speaker Julie Taylor, National Farm Worker Ministry (NFWM) see  page 3. 

  10:30 am Worship: “Harvest of Justice,” Julie Taylor, Executive Director NFWM., guest speaker. See page 1. 

  12 pm Gentle Yoga in the worship space. See page 4. 

  12:30 pm Adult Education Committee online. 

Tues. Sept. 20 9:30 am Creativity Group in the library. 

  6 pm Book Group online. Contact Kathy Dobbs kdcorgi56@gmail.com See page 3. 

Wed. Sept. 21 5:30 pm Fellowship Committee at Gizmo. 

  7 pm UPUCC Choir rehearsal in the worship space. 

Sat. Sept. 24 10 am Youth to Durham Pride at Pilgrim UCC. 

  1 pm The Artist’s Way in the library and online. See page 3. 

  6 pm UPUCC Choir Party for Sheila Alderman in the garden. 

Sun. Sept. 25 9 am Forum: Guest Speaker Brook North, Director of JTP’s “All the Way.”  See page 3. 

  10:30 am Worship: “Joyful, Joyful” A major portion of our worship this day celebrates the great gifts and spirit of  
Sheila Alderman. 

   September calendar continued on next page... 

 

upucc september calendar 
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upucc september calendar continued... 

Tues. Sept. 27 6 pm Book Group online. Contact Kathy Dobbs kdcorgi56@gmail.com See page 3. 

  7 pm Congregational Care Committee in the library. 

Wed. Sept. 28 7 pm UPUCC Choir rehearsal in the worship space. 

    

    

    

    

 

in our wider community 
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Hispanic Heritage Fiesta Saturday, September 17 - Siler City  

In July, Selina Lopez from El Vinculo Hispano (The Hispanic Liaison) came to UPUCC to 
share with us the important work her organization was doing in Chatham, Lee, 
Durham, Randolph and Alamance Counties. EVH helps thousands of adults, youth and 
children adjust to life in the US, access the services they need to succeed, and affirms 
their rights. 

Selina wanted to make sure to invite us to join them in Siler City on Saturday, September 17th for their annual 
Hispanic Heritage FIESTA. There will be food, live music, folkloric dances, games, art exhibits, a parade and 
Outreach booths. It will be held outdoors in Siler City (200 N. Chatham Avenue), and they’d love to welcome 
anyone who’d like to come share in the fun and show support for our immigrant family neighbors. 

If you’d like to help out as a volunteer for the event, see details at: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd0KWyjQ-pA-NY-yK71KDVYR1km8dvRDFOqUkAf8D0PArSCSQ/
viewform 

To stay on touch with events and news from El Vinculo Hispano / The Hispanic Liaison, you can follow them on 

Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/evhnc) or visit their website (https://hispanicliaison.org/) 

 

JTP  Coming to UPUCC  in October! 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd0KWyjQ-pA-NY-yK71KDVYR1km8dvRDFOqUkAf8D0PArSCSQ/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSd0KWyjQ-pA-NY-yK71KDVYR1km8dvRDFOqUkAf8D0PArSCSQ/viewform
https://www.facebook.com/evhnc
https://hispanicliaison.org/

